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C. U. ARCHIVES 
I • I 
CLEMSON UNIVERSITY 
Eighty-second Commencement • 
May 12, 1978 
Clemson, South Carolina 
Graduation 
Friday, May 12, 1978 
11:00 a.m. Littlejohn Coliseum 
Order of Ceremonies 
(Audience will please stand as faculty and candidates march in and 
remain standing for the Invocation) 
Invocation 
The Reverend Ronald G. Luckey 
Team Pastor, University Lutheran Church 
Lutheran Campus Center 
Clemson. South Carolina 
Conferring of Degrees and Delivery of Diplomas 
President Robert C. Edwards 
Benediction 
Music by Clemson University Concert Band 
Dr. John H. Butler, Director 
The University Regalia 
The University mace is the symbolic representation of the whole of Clemson 
University and must be present at any convocation where the University, through 
its delegated members, is acting officially. At any official convocation such as 
commencement, the University Marshal, carrying the mace, precedes the Presi-
dent into the assembly. The mace rests before the President's chair or speaker's 
stand throughout the ceremony, and its removal from the assembly at the close 
of a convocation is symbolic of the official withdrawal of the University and, 
thus, the close of the proceedings. 
The decorative design of Clemson's mace is derived from the ceremonial 
maces carried by heads of state and church in the Middle Ages. Its basic club-
like shape, however, is much more ancient, probably going back to man's pre-
history. It is made of walnut wood and silver, with the seal of the University in 
gold and the University colors represented by insets of cornelian (orange) and 
amethyst (purple). Amethyst is also the state stone of South Carolina. 
The Presidential chain and seal is symbolic of the authority vested in the 
office of president by the governing body of the University. Only the University 
President may wear it, and while wearing it he speaks for the whole body of 
the institution. Clemson's chain and seal are made of silver and gold, and 
cornelian and amethyst. 
The batons of the college marshals also descend from medieval "staffs of 
office" which were carried by the senior members of departments of state or 
church. They display the seal of the University and the symbolic color of the 
discipline to which the college belongs. Clemson's batons are made of walnut 
wood and silver with the various disciplines inset with enamel. 
The University regalia were designed and executed by Mr. Robert Ebendorf 
of the Department of Fine Arts of the University of Georgia. Mr. Ebendorf is 
twice winner of the Tiffany Award and one of the most acclaimed young gold-
smiths of our era. The enamel plaques for the batons were executed by the late 
Professor Marshall C. Bell, and the lapidary work was executed by Mr. C. C. 
Wilson of Clemson University. 
CANDIDATES FOR ASSOCIATE AND BACHELORS' DEGREES 
COLLEGE OF AGRICULTURAL SCIENCES 
LUTHER PERDEE ANDERSON, Dean 
BACHELOR OF SCIENCE 
Agricultural Economics 
Charles Francis Carmichael II ----------- Latta James F. Johnston Ill ________ Jacksonville, Fla. 
Angela Estelle Carns ----------- ------ Columbia James Alvin Tate --------- --------- Anderson 
*Charles Harrill Johnson --------------- Alcolu *Marc Randolph White ____________ Fairfax, Va. 
Agricultural Mechanization and Business 
* * Donald Keith Allen ________ ____________ Latta *Robert Benjamin Jordan __________ Bishopville 
*Thomas Elliott Betsill ____________ Orangeburg Joseph Caulder Oswald Ill __________ Allendale 
Birdie Raymond Crosby, Jr. __________ Brunson Cleland Blain Player Ill ___________ Bishopville 
*Francis Guy Darby, Jr. -------------- Chester Raymond Edwin Wells Ill ____________ Manning 
**James Franklin Huggins, Jr. ---- ---- Mullins 
Animal Industries 
Bany Lee Addison ------------------- Sumter 
William Alan Appleby ---------------- Beaufort 
Curtis Richard Ballard - ------------- Greenville 
Carlin Thomas Creel ----- --------- Hemingway 
Denise Taylor Cucinella _____ Long Valley, N. J. 
Gwendolyn Leslie Cummings ________ Newberry 
*Charles Van Brunt Cushman Ill ______ Camden 
Edward Henry Easterling - -·------- --- Hartsville 
t*Steven Eugene Glenn -·-------------- Laurens 
Henry Grady Johnson 111 ----- ---- Mt. Pleasant 
Walter Kemmery Lunn Ill ---------- Darlington 
James Otho McDaniel ------------------- York 
*Lorinda Ann Northey _______ Boca Raton, Fla. 
Ellen Corbett Orr ----------------- Springfield 
Renate Anneliese Schran ________ Mt. Pleasant 
* Ralph Baxter Simmons Ill - -------- Anderson 
t**Warren Lewis Skinner - - --------- Woodruff 
Vanessa An ita Wells ------------ ---- Darlington 
t *Lila Caroline Wright - - - --- - ------- --- Aiken 
Economic Biology 
*Charles Timothy Assey __________ Georgetown *Gayle Inabinet Holman ________ Isle of Palms 
Betsy Eleanor Becht ________________ Columbia *Patricia Magdalen Molitoris ___ Boonton, N. J. 
Katherine Anne Blair --------------- Columbia Catherine Sue Mullis _____________ Blythewood 
*Kimberly Ann DeGrove _____ Boca Raton, Fla. David Wayne Parler ---------------- Lexington 
t*Cynthia Anne Freeman _________ Summerville 
Food Science 
* *Vera Robin Brown - ------------ Powdersville *Jodee Lynn Meisenhelder _________ Charleston 
**Lucy Cynthia Hamilton ____________ Clemson Barbara Lee Vaughn __________ Canfield, Ohio 
Plant Sciences 
**Mary Suzanne Barker -------------- Oakway Jackson Alan Marchette _____________ Florence 
*Cynthia Hope Beales ____________ Summerville *Melanie Elaine McClimon _____________ Greer 
Fredrick Samuel Biggers --------- Decatur, Ga. Leonard Craig McDowell ____________ Chesnee 
John Andrew Cicale _____________ Selden, N. Y. William Winfield Moore ------------ Greenville 
Barrett Lincoln Cosgrove 
---------------- Hendersonville, N. C. 
*Warren Michael Cousins ___________ Newberry 
Alan Gilchrist Dodd --------- ------- Anderson 
Harry James Doswell ________ Jacksonville, Fla. 
Kenneth Strom Fields _______________ Clemson 
David Ford Gamble ------·--------------- Lane 
Adriana Alice Gorena ____ Oklahoma City, Okla. 
Dennis Gilmore Haigler, Jr. ---------- Cameron 
William Harold Hanvey, Jr. -------- McCormick 
*Mary Beth Harrington ------- Tallahassee, Fla. 
Hilliard Gregory Harvey - - -------------- Alken 
**Stephen Cline Herlocker - -------- Lancaster 
*Diane Sheryl Holland -------------- Columbia 
*Frederick Mark Kapp _____________ Greenville 
Rhonda Kay Leatherman _____ Lincolnton, N. C. 
*Rausa Ellen Lee ________________ W. Columbia 
Randall Alan Long ---------------- Greenville 
*Rebecca Sara Looney - ---------- Athens, Ga. 
*David Neale Myers ----------------- Clemson 
*Claudia Faye Newton - ------------ Charleston 
*Kathryn Lynn Oates ------------------- Oates 
William John Park, Jr. ------------ Greenwood 
***Sharon Lee Parker ------------ Georgetown 
*Roger Allen Pelfrey - ------------ Westminster 
Fred Maxwel I Quattlebaum ------------ Saluda 
*Thomas Meehan Randall ------- Oradell, N. J. 
*Patricia Jane Smith ------------- - -- Clemson 
Ronald William Smith ---------------- Hebron 
Alice Elizabeth Tate - ---------- ---- Rome, Ga. 
Esther Marie Trammel ---------------- Duncan 
Bruce Arthur Volpe _________ Tinton Falls, N. J. 
Teresa Jane Wallen ------------- - Honea Path 
Kendall Whitfield Wannamaker ___ St. Matthews 
*Rosalind Gardner Waters - ---------- Florence 
Cynthia Anne Wilson -------------- Charleston 
*Charlotte Mott Woodward ______ North Augusta 
Pre-Professional Studies 
•Janice Lee Mabry Kauric __________ Columbia .. Paul Sherwood Laney ------------- Pageland 
COLLEGE OF ARCHITECTURE 
HARLAN EWART McCLURE, Dean 
BACHELOR OF ARTS 
Pre-Architecture 
•Michael Scott Beales ________ North East, Pa. •Philip Lance Kianka __________ Hopewell, N. J . 
•c1yde Hammett Blair, Jr. ___________ Clemson Brian Wayne Kittle -----------·--- Summerville 
Linda Gayle Brown ___________ Sullivans Island •William Randall Mayor _______ Annapolis, Md • 
.. John David Calhoun _____ Hilton Head Island •Todd Hilchey McGraw ______ Middletown, Ohio 
•Richard McFadden Clanton -------- Darlington Ronald Dean Reagan ________ Fort Pierce, Fla. 
Harry Paul Demosthenes -------------- Sumter Carlos Mariano Serrano _________ Orlando, Fla. 
Henry Wilson Dowell 111 __________ Owings, Md. Sylvia Beth Webb ________________ Atlanta, Ga. 
•John Walter Gaulden ______________ Rock Hill .. George James Wilds IV __________ Hartsville 
David Joseph Hosang __________________ Aiken 
BACHELOR OF SCIENCE 
Building Construction 
John Crawford Anderson, Jr. _____ Spartanburg •Thomas Edward Justice --------- Westminster 
Joel Edmond Baker --------------- Charleston ***Jorge Quintero - ---------------- Greenville 
Joseph John Barna ________ Bound Brook, N. J. William Allen Richardson _________ Georgetown 
Robert Scott Halliday - ------ Ocean City, N. J. John Arisen Stehmeyer ------------ Charleston 
•John Morrison Holcombe -------- Mt. Pleasant •James Lockwood Tupper, Jr. _______ Columbia 
James Walker Holliday, Jr. --------- Pendleton Carl Bradford Vanvick - ------------ Greenville 
Julian Thomas Hollis, Jr. -------- Spartanburg •Glenn William Ward ________ Brick Town, N. J. 
Pre-Architecture 
•Jeffrey Gene Angstadt _____________ Columbia 
Eugene Shipman Armstrong, Jr. _____ Greenville 
Lell Ezelle Barnes 111 ____ North Caldwell, N. J. 
.. Brian Walter Boone _______________ Round 0 
•charles Frederick Brooks, Jr. ______ Rock Hiii 
Gordon Budd Brown, Jr. _________ Ramsey, N. J. 
Mark Gesen Carroll _______ Glastonbury, Conn. 
Stephen Peter Cseplo ________ Cincinnati, Ohio 
Byron Malet Edwards Ill ____________ Columbia 
Mark Riely Fitzsimmons _____ Little Silver, N. J. 
•Damon Lee Fowler ___________________ Clover 
Robert Edwin Gable ________________ Columbia 
Gary Brian Gallagher ______________ Charleston 
Dan Ruff Haselden _________________ Columbia 
•stephen Scott Heyl ___________________ Aiken 
Derek Lee Hodge ____________ Matthews, N. C. 
Richard Edward Japko, Jr. ____ Whippany, N. J. 
Thomas Anthony Kiser _______________ Bowman 
•Mark Thomas Ksiazewski ____ Philadelphia, Pa. 
•Robert McNair Louden _____ Pennington, N. J. 
.. William Garrison Mccuen, Jr. ____ Greenville 
Walter James Montgomery __________ Lancaster 
Fred William. Moore ________________ Columbia 
Michael Lee Nation ------------------ Chester 
Joseph Daniel Nuzzaco ____ Schenectady, N. Y. 
•Michael Charles O'Brien __________ Charleston 
..Mary Elizabeth Parmar _______________ Aiken 
•Galen George Plourde _______ Caribou, Maine 
Michael Joseph Remesi ______ Somerville, N. J. 
William Gaillard Robins ----------- Charleston 
..Leslie McCall Saunders - ---- Montreat, N. C. 
John James Schlank Ill _______ Alexandria, Va. 
.. Bryan Thomas Smith ___________ Ware Place 
Charles Goodrich Snow _____ Mooresville, N. C. 
•James Robert Steverson -- - --------- Hanahan 
John Richard Stockfisch ______ Oakhurst, N. J. 
John Wall -------------------------- Clemson 
Robert Bruce Walsh ___________ Vineland, N. J. 
•steven Eric Walther --------------- Greenville 
Jerry Lee Wessinger - ------------ Summerville 
Robert Allen Yannazzo ____ ____ Metuchen, N. J • 
•John Edward Yonushewskl 
------------------ Newfoundland, N. J. 
BACHELOR OF ARCHITECTURE 
•Rebecca Monat Blanton - -------- ---- Seneca 
COLLEGE OF EDUCATION 
HAROLD FOCHONE LANDRITH, Dean 
BACHELOR OF ARTS 
Early Childhood Education 
*Rebecca Ackerman ---------------- Columbia *Marian Victor Langston - - - --------- Rock Hill 
• Anne Bankston Aichele --------- Mt. Pleasant •susan Yates Lark ----------------- Anderson 
Carol Jean Boykin - - ----------- North Augusta Nancy Anne Lind ----------- -------- Abbeville 
*Debra Lynn Burns - - ------------------- York Debra Lynn Lockaby - ---- Hendersonville, N. C. 
Mary Evelyn Cason - - ---- ------- ---- Abbeville *Dorcas Jane Mann - - - - - ----------- - Clemson 
•Ju lia Jane Davis ---------------------- Irmo Mary Victoria Marshall - - ---------- Graniteville 
Mary Ellen Fedak ----- --------- Carteret, N. J. Elizabeth Ann McEachern ---------- Greenville 
*Mitzi Carol Fleming --- - - - ------------ Belton Georgianne Moody ------------ ------- - Cayce 
Karen Land Ford ---------- -------- Ninety Six **Georgia Westbrook Ormand - --- --- --- Easley 
.. Gloria Sue Goodman -------------- Clemson * Kathy Grant Parker --------- - - - --- - Anderson 
. .. Emr111a A. Cole Graham ____________ Seneca Marjorie Lynne Patterson ---- ------- Columbia 
*Melanie Lane Hannah - --------- --- Greenville Genev ieve Hooper Skardon ------- - Walterboro 
•Janet Ruth Harshman -------- ------ Clemson Laura Rae Smith - ----------- Woodbridge, Va . 
.. Katherine Ledbetter Holley ___ North Augusta Elizabeth Jill Stroupe ----------- Stanley, N. C. 
Elizabeth Anne Johnson - - -------- Spartanburg .. Jeryl Gay Wittenberg --- ------- - -- Anderson 
Rebecca Dean Jordan ----- - - - - ---- - Effingham ... Elizabeth Brown Wylie - - --- ----- Lancaster 
Elizabeth Lee Kemon --- ---- Chevy Chase, Md. 
Elementary Education 
Jacqueline Kim Andrews -------------- Easley *Lisa Lucille Gunn - ------ -- Sliver Spring, Md . 
.. Patricia Lea Bailey - --- ------------ Laurens *Martha Lynch Hanwell ---------- Timmonsville 
*Faith Colette Bannister ------- - - - -------- Iva *Lynn Hines Herndon ------- ----------- Aiken 
*Helen Elizabeth Barnett --- - ------- Columbia .. Pamela Denise Heyward ---------- Piedmont 
*Deborah Lynn Brown - - ----- - - Plymouth, N. C. *Eleanor Hightower --------------- - - Bamberg 
*Grace Kimmons Brown ---- ------ - ---- Sumter •• • Kathy Akers Hi rsch - - -------- Myrtle Beach 
*Deborah Ann Bruce ------ - -------- - - - Lugoff * *Devilla Brewer Hughes ------------- Seneca 
*Deborah Gail Bryant -------- - - - --- Anderson **Sheryl Ann Huitt --- --- ----------- Anderson 
*Ann Truesdale Carwile - --------------- Union Lois Miller Jones ------- - --- - ----- - Pinewood 
*Jan Claire Carwile ------ ----- ----- Abbeville 
Deborah Sue Caskey ------------- - ----- Aiken 
Cynthia Ann Clarke --- ------ --------- Mauldin 
Ruth Alberta Coggins ---- - ------- Spartanburg 
... Karen Boyd Cook --- ---------- ---- Laurens 
Debbie Ann Cooper - - - --- --------- Greenville 
Aline Ayer Crews - -------------- ---- Hampton 
Nancy Lynn Martin Croft _______ Sandy Springs 
*Terri Lynn Crosby -------- ---- Travelers Rest 
•susan Joyce Curry --------------- Greenville 
... Kathryn Sue Danko - ------------ Columbia 
Pamela Jeanne Davis - --------------- - Seneca 
*Wendy Jeanne Draeger - --------- Greenwood 
•zee Ellen Epton - ------ -------------- Inman 
John Willard Faulkner, Jr. _______ W. Columbia 
Janet Fellers ------- ---- - --------- - Columbia 
*Mona Guy Fleming --------- ----- -- Pendleton 
Olivia Ann Fogle - - ----- - --------- Orangeburg 
.. Wende McEwen Forrest 
---- ------- ---- - Southern Pines, N. C. 
*Deborah Jean Freeman ---------- - Greenville 
*Peggy Jane Gillespie -------- - Newport, N. C . 
... Clarence Elwell Gilstrap, Jr. - - ------ Sunset 
.. Rhonda Renae Gravley ----------- --- Easley 
*Lee Ann Grimshaw ------ ----- - ---- Columbia 
••wanda Gail Jordan ------------ --- Scranton 
Mary Lucile Kinard --------- --- --- Greenwood 
Georg ia Diane Latham ----- --------- Anderson 
Martha Caroline Leake - - --- ------ Simpsonville 
•carolanne Long ---- ------ ---------- Florence 
.. Deborah Kay McCormick __ Lewisburg, W. Va. 
Lillie June McElveen --------- ---- -- Lake City 
Cynthia Jon McKlsslck --- ------ - - Summerville 
Deborah Ann Nave - - - - - --- - - ------ Greenwood 
Patricia Jo O'Neill ------ - - New Canaan, Conn. 
Mary Kirk Oxendine ---- --------- - - Greenville 
*Nancy Lorene Padgett - ---------- Walterboro 
.. Chris Leigh Peters -------- New Orleans, La. 
Cathy Diane Pool ----- ------ - Gainesville, Ga. 
... Carolyn Johnson Ritchie _______ Orangeburg 
*Barbara Winn Sanford - -------------- Duncan 
*Pauline Elizabeth Simmons _______ Walterboro 
Ann Sweeney - ----- ---- --------- ---- Varnville 
Mary Elizabeth Thomas ----------- ----- Grear 
Rosalyn Ann Tyson - ---- - - - - ------ Orangeburg 
Katherine Erin West - - - - ----------- Greenville 
*Patricia Louise Whitaker - ------- ------ Aiken 
Dorothy Gail Williams --------- ------- Seneca 
••carol Anne Wilson ----- ------ - -- Charleston 
*Nancy Elaine Yarid ------------------ Seneca 
Secondary Education 
*Sandra Kay Broome ----------- Heath Springs *Lillian Jean Jordan --------------- Effingham 
*Wayne Cecil Cain -------------- Westminster Vicky Burton Lee ---------------- Westminster 
Helen Noemi Canine ---------------- Newberry *Jerry Edward Lyles ------------- Westminster 
Steven Todd Cline ---------- - Hagerstown, Md. ***Charles William Pruitt ----------- Anderson 
*Darryl Allen Cook ---------------- Greenville Barbara Ann Roberts ------------------ Cayce 
Layne Brian Davis ---------------- Hemingway **Linda Karen Simmons -------------- Pickens 
Patricia Lynn Durgin --------------- Columbia James Alexander Stoddard ------------ Sumter 
*Margaret Joanna Harper ------------- Seneca Jane Louise Westbury - ------------- Columbia 
Kevin lrmiter ----------------------- Clemson Willie Bill Wingo Ill ------------------- Union 
*Linda Lea Jones ---------------- Bishopville Benny Ray Yeargin ------------------- Liberty 
BACHELOR OF SCIENCE 
Agricultural Education 
(Agricultural Education is jointly administered by the College of 
Agricultural Sciences and the College of Education.) 
Barry Lee Able ----- ------------------ Saluda *Benjamin Thomas Granger ------ Timmonsville 
Glen Robert Carson --------------- Greenville Randy Pierce Leaphart ------------ - Lancaster 
Charles Russell Duncan ---------------- Longs 
Industrial Education 
Keith Martin Bouknight --------------- Clinton 
*Mary Elizebeth Carter -------------- Clemson 
**Virginia Ann Catalano ------------ Columbia 
Louin Daniel Chinnes ------------- Charleston 
•Alan Lee Clayton ------------------ Florence 
Laurence Asbury Deloach, Jr. ------- Clemson 
**Christopher Nolan Dunbar ----------- Easley 
*Clayton Lamar Haltiwanger ---------- - Chapin 
*Carl Henry Markert, Jr. _______ Baltimore, Md. 
Greg Ritner McDowell ------------ Miami, Fla. 
Nancy Lynn Poe ------------------- Greenville 
*Bobby Joe Randolph -------------- Greenville 
Barrie Joseph Sergio ______ Massapequa, N. Y. 
Michael Todd Slaughter ----------------- York 
Tommy Ramey Smith --------------- Anderson 
Terry Glenn Tarasevich -------- Groton, Conn. 
***Kenneth Mearlin Vinson --------- Piedmont 
*Thomas Howard Williams ------- Lorain, Ohio 
Science Teaching 
*Susan Allston Horton -------------- Rock Hill *Virginia Grace Payne ----------- Spartanburg 
John Lewis Lawhon ---------------- Hartsville Sandra Marlene Ruff ----------------- Pomaria 
Gatsie Ann Paulling ------------- St. Matthews **Barbara Ellen Watson -------------- Camden 
COLLEGE OF ENGINEERING 
LYLE CHESTER WILCOX, Dean 
BACHELOR OF SCIENCE 
Agricultural Engineering 
(Agricultural Engineering is jointly administered by the College of 
Agricultural Sciences and the College of Engineering.) 
*Richard Hugo Clark ------------------ Vance *Charles Edgar Martin -------------- Anderson 
Joe Simpson Faris, Jr. -------------- Catawba Richard Van Mcleod ---------------- Camden 
*Calvin Christopher Harmon -------- Lexington Nathan Darrell Miller ------------- ---- Saluda 
Robert Edwards Harrison ----------- Hartsville ***Richard Howard Rentz, Jr. _____ Branchville 
*Gary Marshall Harter --------------- Ehrhardt ***Christine Grewcock Reynolds ____ Columbia 
Floyd Knight Hill, Jr. ------------------ Burton Rocky Lane Sease ------ - ------------- Gilbert 
Ceramic Engineering 
Robert Charles Akin ----------- North Augusta ***Douglas Ralph Hippler - ---- ---- Eustis, Fla. 
William Berry Carr Ill ---------------- Laurens Willoughby Burley Shedd, Jr. ----------- Union 
Chemical Engineering 
John Herbert Conrad -------------- Greenville *Will iam Michael Lankford ------------- Inman 
** *John Edward Dickenson - - - - - ---- Belvedere Paul Llewellyn McDaniel _____ North Charleston 
Timmie Lane Dickerson --------- - --- Florence Richard Alan Meter ----- ---------- Charleston 
Wi ll iam Samuel Eleazer - - - - ------ - -- Columbia John Daniel Nichols - --- ------------ Columbia 
Willi am Reid Eubanks ---------- - ---- Leesville 
** *Stephen Quinn Ferguson ----------- Clover 
*John Price Harley, Jr. - -------------- Trenton 
•Hunter Sells Harris II I - --- ------------ Union 
*James Henry Keen, Jr. - ----------- Columbia 
Assaf M. Simon ------ -- Rahbe-Akkar, Lebanon 
Barry Lee Stone - ----- ------------- Greenville 
Richard Burton Taylor - - - ---------- Charleston 
*Timothy Ke ith Wallace --------------- Saluda 
Civil Engineering 
Gary Lawrence Alexander ------------- Seneca 
Charles William Askins - - ----- ----- - Hartsville 
Theodore Florenz Balk - - ---------------- Elko 
Bruce Edward Boyer ---- ---------- Milton, Pa. 
Stephen Michael Caston - ------------ - Chester 
*Scott Smith Chinery ----- - ---- Allentown, Pa. 
*Robert Clay Dickinson -------- ----- Florence 
Gordon Wayne Eckley - - --- ----- -- Bishopville 
Kirkland Madison Edmonds - --------- Florence 
Albert W. Ford 111 - - - --- - ----- --- Georgetown 
*Francis Manning Freeland - ------- Greenville 
•••carol Gaye Garrison ------ ------ Anderson 
Kenneth Lenaire Geddings - - - - --- Summerville 
**George Elmore Gratzick, Jr. ----- Charleston 
*Thomas Talmadge Grigg, Jr. -------- Gaffney 
Michael Ronald Hanseter -------- Neenah, Wis. 
•Albert Harold Hough ------- - - - - - --- - Camden 
*Stephen Michael Jansen - ----- - Margate, Fla. 
*Kenneth Wayne Knight ----------- Charleston 
*Michael Francis Langel - - ---------- Anderson 
*Kenneth Clayton Looper ---------- Dacusville 
••James Rhett McGregor-------- - ---- Hopkins 
James Floyd Pearman II I ---- -------- Donalds 
Darrell Wayne Pyeatt ------ ------ -- Greenville 
*Victoria Kay Richardson - ------------- Belton 
*Peter Barton Rizzo - ---- -------- -- Greenville 
*Daniel Edwin Seymour - - - ------------ Sumter 
**Larry Clark Smith ----------- --- Chesterfield 
Bradley Howard, Stroud ----- --- - - W. Columbia 
Brian Frankl in Waldrep ------- ---- Greenwood 
*Robert Joseph Waldrop - - ------ --- - Hanahan 
***Laura Humphreys Watson ______ Martin, Ga. 
•••stuart Douglas Whiteside ________ Columbia 
John Lee Wood, Jr. ------ ---------- Edgefield 
Electrical Engineering 
*Andrew Paul Abercrombie ----- ---- - -- Easley *James Robert McClendon - ------ Spartanburg 
Jeffrey Bentley Ashe ---- - ----------- Lockhart Sharon Rose McMahan ------- ----- Greenville 
Kenneth Alan Barnes --------------- Anderson ***George Wyatt Moore - - --- --------- Gaffney 
William Robert Brock - -------------- Columbia Louis Glenn Parker - ------------- --- Hanahan 
Charles Lowell Brown, Jr. - - -------- Darlington 
Charles Dennis Gregory - --- - - - ------- Laurens 
*Paul Meredith Harmon - - ----------- Newberry 
William Steven Hartshorn - ----- North Augusta 
Kevin Amaker Hawkins --- --------- Gre1>nwood 
**Philip Lee Hendricks - ---- - ---------- Easley 
James League Hendrix - - --------- Simpsonville 
Philip Bryan Hickman - - - - - Ft. Lauderdale, Fla. 
Roy Clifton Jones Ill ---------- - --- Greenville 
Michael Thomas Kutch, Jr. -------- Charleston 
* Khaled Ezzat Labib - ------------ Cairo, Egypt 
Gary Jerrelle Love - ---------------- Anderson 
*Gary Alan Mack -------------- ---- Greenville 
Frank Lafayette Maxwell II I ------------ Grear 
*John Hampton McAlhaney, Jr. ____ Reevesville 
Martin Oree Parrish ----- ----- - ----- --- Easley 
t**Thomas Eugene Pitts - ------ ---- Greenville 
Daltrum Holm es Poston, Jr. _________ Due West 
Ronald Douglas Rackley - - - -------- Greenville 
Richard Homer Reynolds --- ------- Greenwood 
t***Willi am Robert Reynolds ______ Greenwood 
Eugene Shuart Riley - --- ------ Frostproof, Fla. 
t • ••James David Rochester - ------- Greenville 
**Andrew Martin Smith - - ------ - ---- Newberry 
David Willi am Smith ----------- - ---- Hartsville 
Keith Cromer Stevenson ----- ---- - ---- Seneca 
Sheron Anne Still -------- ------- - ---- Chapin 
*James William Strawhorn, Jr. _____ Honea Path 
*Richard Miller Weatherly, Jr. ______ Charleston 
Clara Adelia White - ----------- - - - - --- Pickens 
Engineering Analysis 
Jonathan Michael Brick _______ Pensacola, Fla. Bruce Wesley Rogers - -------------- Clemson 
Michael Glenn Morris _______ Forest City, N. C. James Arthur Willis - ----------- - ---- Clemson 
Engineering Technology 
*Edwin Wilbur Allen ------ - ---- - -------- Clio Gary Wayne Holley ------------ North Augusta 
Frank Louis Aparo ------------ - Fairport, N. Y. Arthur Karl Jensen - ---------- Cleveland, Ohio 
Marl ey Columbus Belk, Jr. ---- - Travelers Rest James Frederick LaRue, Jr. ____ Barrington, Ill . 
Roy James Bowers ------------- - --- Lancaster Robert Darrell Morgan - ---------------- Pelzer 
James Earl Cra in, Jr. - ------ Montgomery, Ala. Daniel Gervin Percy - - --- Hammondsport, N. Y. 
*John Leonard Gardiner ----------- --- Sumter Bondi Nicholas Powell - ---------- Johnsonville 
*Russell Eugene Gardo ------------ Greenville Michae l Brian Roll ins -------- ----- Charleston 
Franklin Earl Harmon Ill -------------- Clinton Dennis Jule Sommers ------- ---------- Norris 
*James Marshall Hatley, Jr. - ------ ---- Ft. Mill Ronald Lee Taylor --------- - - ------ Anderson 
Mark Baird Hendrix -------------- -- Batesburg 
Mechanical Engineering 
Robert Lamar Adams, Jr. -------------- Chapin *Daniel Alan Jernigan --------------- Camden 
Michael Harold Ayers ------------ Tampa, Fla. **Walter Fleming Jones ------------ Anderson 
***Donald Erwin Beasley ---------- Charleston George Quigley Langstaff II __ Kingsport, Tenn. 
*Harold Jeffrey Boger _____ Garden City Beach Howard Lee Lindler ------------------ Chapin 
Arthur Clarence Bruining, Jr. ____ Wyckoff, N. J. *Robert Ivan Robertson --------------- Liberty 
Wayne Keith Bucholz ---------------- Hanahan Michael Alexander Servadio ___ Cos Cob, Conn. 
*Nan Aline Byars --------- Morgantown, W. Va. •••Jan Terry Stover ---------------- Greenville 
Randall Joseph Christ --------------- Six Mile Michael Hayden Tuller -------------- Columbia 
David Monroe Cornmesser --------- Greenville Larry Del Watson -------------------- Bradley 
*Robert Vernon Duck -------------- Greenville 
Arthur Lee Esclavon --------- North Charleston 
Carl Neil Forte ----------------------- Easley 
***Terry Keith Gettys -------------- Darlington 
••James David Huggins ------------ Hartsville 
***Suzanne Ellen Weaver __ Morgantown, W. Va. 
Thomas Harvey Weir, Jr. ----------- Winnsboro 
*Reuben Howell Williams Ill ------ Georgetown 
*Kirk Alfred Wilson ------------------- Easley 
COLLEGE OF FOREST AND RECREATION RESOURCES 
WILLIAM HENRY DAVIS McGREGOR, Dean 
BACHELOR OF SCIENCE 
Forest Management 
Joseph Paul Badalucco ------- West Islip, N. Y. Michael George Horm -------------- Anderson 
Daniel Gilbert Barker ---------------- Conway David Fleming King ------------ North Augusta 
Michael Baiter Brooks ------------- Greenville Alton Turner Moody, Jr. --------- Nanuet, N. Y. 
Frederick Allan Busch 111 ____ Clementon, N. J. Nancy Poe Norris ------------------- Clemson 
Charles Wesley Carroll, Jr. ______ Toledo, Ohio Frank Turner Prince, Jr. ---------- Spartanburg 
*Joseph Calvin Clark, Jr. ----------- Rock Hill John Lawrence Reynolds, Jr. -------- Columbia 
Steven Wi Ison Cobb ---------------- Columbia *Stephen Lawrence Sloan ---------- Charleston 
Kathryn Ann Cunningham -------- Decatur, Ga. *Thomas Allan Waldrop ------------- Hanahan 
Darrell Keith Davies --------------- Charleston *William Wideman Wardlaw ----- St. Matthews 
Malcolm McMurtry Erwin 111 ------- Charleston George Blaine Wood, Jr. _____ Martinsville, Va. 
Michael Anthony Gorski Guy Jason Woodward ------------------ Aiken 
--- ------------ New Providence, N. J. ••Jeffery Alan Wright -------------- Greenville 
*Michael Monroe Grooms ---------- Greenville 
Recreation and Park Administration 
***Michael Douglas Abercrombie ___ Greenvllle 
Jackie Elizabeth Adkins ----------------- York 
James Eldon Anderson ----------- Summerville 
*James Mark Anderson -------------- Clemson 
Harold Wright Bagwell 111 ---------- Greenville 
Charlie Joseph Baker, Jr. ------------ Rembert 
John Glenn Bell -------------------- Hanahan 
Georgia Manning Bethea ---------- Springfield 
Allen Neely Blackmon ------------ Greenwood 
*Nina Wilson Bond - -------- Indianapolis, Ind. 
Rebecca Ann Bray ---------------- Charleston 
*Ellen Elizabeth Bush -------------- Columbia 
Edward Rose Campbell --------------- Marion 
Maxie Michael Collins -------------- Ridgeway 
Janet Susan Copeland ------------ Orangeburg 
John William Culbreth -------------- Columbia 
Mel Louis Dias -------------------- Anderson 
*Jean Henninger Dominguez ____ Potomac, Md. 
Steven James Doyle --------- Cherry Hiil, N. J. 
Mark Robert Eisengrein -------- Gambrtus, Md. 
*Larry Allan Elza ----------- Long Beach, Cal. 
••Jackie Diane Finley ----------------- Belton 
*Larry Michael Ford -------------- Williamston 
Robert Leonard Geiger ---------------- Lugoff 
*David Nelson Haigh ---------------- Beaufort 
*Scott Parker Harmon -------------- Anderson 
*Nancy Ann Hepfinger ------------ Vienna, Va. 
•James Barrington Hynds ----------- Columbia 
Nancy Weldon Jackson ------------- Columbia 
*Donald Wayne Kinard -------------- Ehrhardt 
*William Sherwood Kodama ____ Moncks Corner 
Marie Holliday Lucius ----------------- Dillon 
Regina Mattox ------------------ Eufaula, Ala. 
William Holden Mays --------------- Fair Play 
*John Patrick McEldowney __ Huntington, W. Va. 
**Brian Hance Melton -------------- Lancaster 
Michael Charles Morrill --------------- Clover 
*Susan Marie Morris --------------- Rock Hill 
Daniel Virgil Page --------------- Spartanburg 
James DeForrest Payne, Jr. ------- Buford, Ga. 
Gerard Bertrand Perry ------------- Greenville 
*Todd Douglas Pratt ---------- Kissimmee, Fla. 
*Gregory Alan Reed --------------- Greenville 
Connie Delores Rhode -------------- Holly Hill 
Allen Rhodes Riddick ------------------ Alken 
•••unda Ann Singleton ----------- Charleston 
•carol Diane Sink ------------ Charlotte, N. C. 
*Arthur Monroe Taylor Ill ---------- Columbia 
Deborah Regina Tillotson ------------- Seneca 
*Douglas Randolph Waters ____ Hephzibah, Ga. 
Catherine Lynn Yost --------------- Greenville 
Wood Utilization 
Frank Turner Prince, Jr. ---------- Spartanburg 
COLLEGE OF LIBERAL ARTS 
HEADLEY MORRIS COX, Dean 
BACHELOR OF ARTS 
English 
Sharon Rene Baxley -------------- Charleston Michael Patrick Mclaughlin -------- Charleston 
Harry McBrayer Bayne -------------- Anderson *James Andrew Omundson ---------- Anderson 
Karen Denise Brown --------------------- Iva ***Marilu Putman ------------------ Lancaster 
**Mark Jay Charney -------------- Williamston **Edith Laurie Rogers -------------- Piedmont 
Louis Huggins Fields ----------------- Chester Cynthia Ann Sams ------------ Alexandria, Va. 
***Verna Gwen Gardner --------- Goose Creek Mary Jane Senn --------------------- Laurens 
***Maria Corinne Gordon __________ Greenville Sandra Jean Stowe ------------ Belmont, N. C. 
Newell Franklin Gravely, Jr. _______ Walterboro Jesse Howard Tate ------------------- Easley 
John Leslie Griff in, Jr. - ---------- Honea Path *Clifford James Wheeler, Jr. __ Allendale, N. J. 
**Lynn Rene McGuirt ------------ Indian Land 
History 
Jerry Prue Vester Brown ------------- Clemson William Riley Owens ------------------- Greer 
Edna Margaret Eagerton ----------- Summerton Naureen Mildred Perri --------- Yonkers, N. Y. 
Ginny Lynne Gregg ----------------- Florence Walton Curtis Robinson ---------- Spartanburg 
Virginia Earle Hammond ____________ Greenville David Lee Ryan - -------------------- Chester 
**Michael Joseph Harden ------------- Sumter *Gary Trenton Stone ------------- Williamston 
*Randy Wade Hartsoe ----------------- Greer *Glenda Lee Tuck --------------------- Greer 
*Sharon Geraldine Marshall --------- Anderson *Frank Wayne Vaughn ------------- Greenville 
George Terrence McNeill ________ Spartanburg 
Modern Languages 
Julia Danni Driskell -------------- Atlanta, Ga. John Staige Kern, Jr. -------- Portsmouth, R. I. 
**Bruce William Gourlay ------------ Clemson ***Norma Jean Malmgren ------------ Seneca 
*David Ridgely Hanson _____ Randallstown, Md. *Debra Lynette McAlister --------------- Union 
Beverly Earle Harrison -------------- Abbeville William Eaddy Mercer, Jr. -------- Mt. Pleasant 
*Carolyn Irene Helena __ _: _________ Charleston Margaret Alison Stanley -------- Potomac, Md. 
**Gabriele Kopp Johnson -------- Westminster *Sharon Lee Weir ------------------- Hanahan 
*Elizabeth Martha Judge 
---------------- W. Springfield, Mass. 
Political Science 
William Barnes Adams ------ Jacksonville, Fla. 
*John Michael Baxley -------------- Hartsville 
Gilbert Ernest Bell Ill ----- Florham Park, N. J. 
**Gary Lynn Compton ------------ Spartanburg 
*Steven Howard Crump ----- -------- Anderson 
**Gerard Pierre Cummings 
··------------- Bitburg, West Germany 
Michael Gerald Dempsey ------------- Taylors 
*Francis Douglas Pinckney Evans ___ Greenville 
*Charles Ingram Gandy ------------- Hartsville 
Billy James Gilstrap, Jr. -------------- Pickens 
Jeffrey Scott Goodman -------- Plantation, Fla. 
Victoria Sue Harley ------------------ Trenton 
William Steven Hill --------------- Greenwood 
Waring Simons Howe, Jr. -------- Mt. Pleasant 
***Elaine Morris Huff -------------- Rock Hill 
Douglas Jennings, Jr. ___________ Bennettsville 
Karl Bruce Kelly ------------------ Greenville 
Lois Anne Kubarewlcz ------ Toms River, N. J. 
*Robyn Jayne Lee --------------- Spartanburg 
Stephen Francis Molyneaux __ Ho-Ho-Kus, N. J. 
*Wallace Aiken Mullinax, Jr. ------- Greenville 
*Sharon Phillips Park --------------- Clemson 
***Janet Ellen Pisaneschl ______ Baltimore, Md. 
Stephen Calhoun Poole ------------ Greenville 
Sheri Inez Richardson --------------- Pomaria 
Robert Neil Shepard -------------- Charleston 
**Thomas Alan Shiels --------- Kingston, N. Y. 
*Thomas Calvin Taylor ___ Stone Mountain, Ga. 
Edward Poat Thomas --------------- Columbia 
*Larry Jay Thompson ---------- North Augusta 
***Jane Warren ------------------- Pendleton 
*Alan Perrin Wilkes ---------- Bethel Park, Pa. 
Walter Lee Williams --------------- Greenville 
Parchology 
•••Ruth Gail Alexander ------------- Clemson Catherine Lynne Gunnell --------- Spartanburg 
•William Hamilton Armstrong IV __ Trenton, N. J. Michelle Lynn Herod ---------------- Beaufort 
Kathy Jeaneane Attaway ------------ Anderson .. Carla Dawne Kimbrell ---------- Campobello 
Frances Roberta Ballentine ----------- Elloree Claire Elizabeth McMillan ----------- Bamberg 
Allison Leigh Bennett ------------ Mt. Pleasant ... Dante Charles Mercurio --- Bloomfield, N. J. 
Sandra Kim Burton ---------------- Greenvllle John Thomas Morris ----------------- Chester 
.. Patricia Jane Crim ------------------- Greer •Frances Patricia Mullen ----------- Greenville 
Robin Camille Davis ---------------- Awendaw George Paul Robelot --- ----------- Greenville 
•cynthia Sharon Easler ----------- Spartanburg •Deborah Ann Rowell ------------- Greenwood 
... Pauline Dianne Elkins ----------- Columbia Fred Garlington Stone II ----------- Pendleton 
•Teresa Faye Ellison ---------- Wyoming, Del. Sharon Lynn Thomas - ------------ Greenwood 
•Leslie Elizabeth Flint -------- ------ Rock Hill •John Christian Zona - --------------- Clemson 
•Robert Lewis Goldsmith ----------- Greenville 
Socio logy 
Frances Leigh Abbott ____________ Westminster Sarah Elizabeth Jackson ---------- - Greenville 
Richard Lucas Baird, Jr. ___________ Darlington John Wardlaw Latham -------------- Abbeville 
Carolyn Denise Bishop ------------ Charleston .. Melody Jo Magee -------------------- Aiken 
Kaye Frances Corbett -------------- Columbia Kathryn Laura Millar ---------------- Florence 
Ann Elizabeth Danner - -------------- Florence Betty Rose Pettigrew ---------------- Beaufort 
Deborah Nell Elliott - ---------------- Florence •Haynes Watson Pryor, Jr. ---------- Rock Hill 
.. Mary Frances Hinkle --------------- Pickens Naomi Jean Rauton ------------- Ridge Spring 
Nancy Elizabeth Hurst ------------ Chesterfield Sandra Lee Smith --------------- Simpsonville 
COLLEGE OF NURSING 
GERALDINE LASECKI, Dean 
ASSOCIATE IN ARTS 
Nursing 
Jane Mathis Brown ----------------- Clemson Lila Sherard Masters _______________ Anderson 
Danna Joyce Burris ---------------- Anderson 
... Suzanne Hodgson Burton -------- Anderson 
.. *Bette Niemeyer Chu ------ -------- Clemson 
Rebecca Nunnery Clark -------------- Camden 
Freda Ann Duncan ------------------ Clemson 
Helen Ann Long Edwards - - --------- Columbia 
Diana LaRue Fisher ---------- Asheboro, N. C. 
Elisa Jane Gaines -------------- Murphy, N. C. 
G Jori a Orr Gardner ------------------- Seneca 
Gale Elizabeth Glotfelty ____ Coral Gables, Fla. 
Lisa Laura Glotfelty -------- Coral Gables, Fla. 
Stephany Rush Grace -------------- Anderson 
Susan Allen Hester ---------------- Greenville 
Lorri Nandel Hiott ------------------ Anderson 
Samuel Hammond Huff Ill ---------- Anderson 
Harriette Lynne lier ______ Hendersonville, N. C. 
Jacquelyn Charisse Jones ----------- Barnwell 
William Holcombe Keith ------------- Beaufort 
Eleanor Diane Livingston ____________ Florence 
Michael Ray Lother ________________ Anderson 
Teresa Holt Matthew ________________ Clemson 
***Lana Bell Mattison -------------- Anderson 
Elizabeth Harris Mccurley _______ Hartwell, Ga. 
Martha M. McKenzie ---------------- Clemson 
•••susan Mitchell McKinster --------- Clemson 
*Kathryn Jennifer Moss -------------- Walhalla 
Laurie Susan Neighbors ------------ Columbia 
*Jane Noonan ---------------- Pensacola, Fla. 
Sandra Faye Patterson -------------- Qlemson 
Rebecca Rogers Quattlebaum -------- Clemson 
Marcia Lee Richardson -------------- Walhalla 
*Esther Sullivan Sheriff ---------- Westminster 
Elizabeth McCullough Stuck - --- ---- Pendleton 
Nancy Carol Taylor ---------------- Greenville 
Joanne Marie Trewhella ------------ Columbia 
***Cynthia Ann Ward ------------ Atlanta, Ga. 
**Deborah Dyke Wessinger ------- Summerville 
Johnnie Grant Whitfield ------------ Pendleton 
Brenda Jean Worthy - -------------- Greenville 
BACHELOR OF SCIENCE 
Nursing 
*Elizabeth Reid Anderson -------- Spartanburg Lycia Amanda Boyles ----------------- Central 
*Mary Linda Barnett --------------- Greenville *Sandra Holstein Brown ------------- Clemson 
Janice Leigh Bedenbaugh ---------- Prosperity Rhonda Lee Calcutt ---------------- Pamplico 
Betty Annelle Benton - - ------ ----- Greenwood ***Kim Elaine Christy ------------- Charleston 
Janice Elaine Black ------------------ Saluda Dawn Michele Crutchfield ___ Greensboro, N. C. 
Laura Diane Blodgett ________________ Walhalla **Pennie Lynn Davidson - ---------- Greenville 
Patricia Gail Botts ------------------ Abbeville Nancy Kay Dendy --- ------------- ---- Clinton 
COLLEGE OF INDUSTRIAL MANAGEMENT AND TEXTILE SCIENCE 
WALLACE DABNEY TREVILLIAN, Dean 
BACHELOR OF ARTS 
Economics 
t•*Pamela Schulte DuBose ***Jorge Quintero ---- ------------- Greenville 
Poughkeepsie, N. Y. Lyman Franklin Robertson, Jr. ____ Atlanta, Ga. 
BACHELOR OF SCIENCE 
Accounting 
**Judy Patton Alexander - - --- ------ Greenville ** *Pamela Wade Green - - - --- - ----- Greenville 
Audrey Leigh Allison --- --- ------- Atlanta, Ga. *John David Hamilton ______________ Rock Hill 
Vivian Cantrell Anthony ----- ---- - ---- Pickens *Claude Eldon Harris, Jr. ---- - - ---- - Anderson 
Michael Berquist - ----------- Stoneham, Mass. * *Carol Margaret Hogue ------ - - ----- Clemson 
*James Martin Bridges ------------- Columbia Bruce Wayne Hughes, Jr. ------------- Liberty 
**Suzanne Elaine Brockman - - - ---- - -- Camden Houghton Arthur Lohn - ---- ----- --- Pendleton 
Michael Lloyd Broyles - -------- -- Simpsonville Edward Arthur Markners - - --- Bay Shore, N. Y. 
*Charles Joseph Coate ------- Clarksville, Md. Donald Peter McEwan II - -------- -- Charleston 
*Cornelia Jean Coleman ------------- Hopkins *Michael Gene Putnam ------- - --- - Greenville 
*Steven Arthur Colson ---------- Summit, N. J . Benjamin Lawrence Scott ---------- Charleston 
Emily Anne Compton ---- - - -------- - Anderson ***Steven Theodore Spires ---- ---- Bristol, Va. 
*Georgia Blanche Cottingham __________ Dillon **Elizabeth Anne Stroup __________ Atlanta, Ga. 
Steven Robert Delmar ----- - - --- - Omaha, Neb. George Fred Taylor, Jr. ____________ Anderson 
**Catherine Lynn Edmunds ------ Hartwell, Ga. *Gill Dunovant Timpson -------- - ---- Clemson 
*Donald Ray Estep --- --- ------- Beech Island * *Harrison Frederick Trammell ----- - - -- Greer 
Mark David Estes --------------- --- Columbia Douglas Blane Warner ------- ---- - -- Columbia 
*Carolyn Grace Ferguson --------- Great Falls Thomas Corey Wright -------- Wellesley, Mass. 
Charles Albert Finley, Jr. - - - ------- - -- Pickens Pamela Kay Wyatt - ------ ----------- Walhalla 
Administrative Management 
*Amelia Townsend Alexander --------- -- Aiken Ann Christina Hartnett - - - - ------- - - Greenville 
Debra Anne Alton ----- ------ --- --- Greenville 
Jeffery Scott Andrew __________ Houston, Texas 
John Alvin Bickley ---------------- - - Barnwell 
Lauri Jayne Bishop ------ - - ------- -- Clemson 
Jeffery Terry Bowers - ----- - ----- Spartanburg 
*Curtis Byron Brock ------- - - --------- Seneca 
*Wallace Harrell Cabler, Jr. ______ Spartanburg 
Harold Dewitte Cain ----------- Columbus, Ga. 
Martha Marie Campbell -------------- Florence 
*Debra Lee Cantrell - - ------ - - -------- Seneca 
Ronald Gary Charping - - - - --------- - Anderson 
*Orinda Byrd Christoph ------ - - - - - Society Hill 
Thomas Chase Clark ------------ -- Greenwood 
Michael Neal Cornell - - - ----- - Delaware, Ohio 
*Patricia Mary Danly ------------- Spartanburg 
Malcolm Wayne Davenport, Jr. ______ Greenville 
Murray Lamar Davis, Jr. ---------- Spartanburg 
Malcolm Rhett Donaldson II _____ Mt. Pleasant 
John Diedrich Doscher Ill ------- -- Charleston 
**Samuel Claude Dunn, Jr. - - - -------- Pickens 
**William James Faubion ---------- Greenville 
John Patrick Ford ----------------- Charleston 
Larry Dewaine Fowler - - --- --------- - - - Liberty 
Robert Michael Gaddis --------------- Taylors 
Phil Hunter Gibson ------------ ---- Pendleton 
James Wesley Graham - --------- ---- Anderson 
Jefferson Hunt Graydon --------- W. Columbla 
John Orrin Griffin - - - ----------- Portage, Wis. 
*Glenda Teresa Grooms ---------- - -- Lebanon 
*Donna Hubler Guay --------- Arlington, Texas 
Jeffrey Scott Hahn ------ Medford Lakes, N. J. 
Ellen Louise Hair ----- ------- --- ---- - - Easley 
Daniel Ward Hancock, Jr. ------------- Easley 
***Dixie Lynn Harrison - ------ - ---- ---- Easley 
Marie Eileen Hartnett ------- ---- - - -- Columbia 
*David Jonathan Haun ----- --- - - ---- Clemson 
Mark Eric Heniford ------------ --- --- --- Loris 
Will iam Don Henry ____________ Timonium, Md. 
Suzanne Hofford - - ---------------- Charleston 
Alan Lloyd Hoover ------------ Matthews, N. C. 
George Haywood Howe -------- Raleigh, N. C. 
Richard Young Howle --------- --- -- Hartsville 
John William Jones -------- ----- ----- Elloree 
Karen Elizabeth Jones --- ---------- Greenville 
Herman Frederick Jutzeler, Jr. _____ Charleston 
Carolyn Margaret Kulze ------------ Greenville 
William Steven Leslie ------------ -- Piedmont 
Steven Coggins Levy ------------ Mclean, Va. 
Kenneth Neal Lott - - ---- ----------- Blackville 
Thomas Louis Madden --- --- ------- - Anderson 
Duff Sloan Mahon - ------------------ Laurens 
James Lancys Maness ----------------- Union 
•Hugh Howell Mann --- --------------- - Aiken 
William Sibley Marable, Jr. _______ Spartanburg 
Dean Gerard Matthews --- ---- Lakewood, N. J. 
Houston Cagle Matthews -------- Timmonsville 
John Earl McClary ------------ --- Orangeburg 
•Alexander Moretz McDowell --------- Kershaw 
Susan Mclaurin ----------- - - ----------- Irmo 
Earl Joseph Mines ------------ ----- Hartsville 
Gregg Franklin Morton - ------------ ---- Aiken 
James Kevin Nichols --------------- --- Union 
*Jack Byron Nixon, Jr. --------- - Myrtle Beach 
James Gilbert Owen ------------ Summit, N. J. 
Victoria Jean Pasco --------- Washington, Ga. 
*Cynthia Ann Patten ---------------- --- Easley 
Gary Randall Patterson ------------- Anderson 
Leah Helen Quarles --- -------------- Florence 
Administrative Management (continued) 
* **James Bruce Ragan ----- - - --- --- Rock Hill *Earl Matthew Stillinger, Jr. ------ Orangeburg 
Raymond Michael Reese --- - - - - Travelers Rest Edgar Stoy Streetman, Jr. ------------ -- Greer 
Hewer Cleveland Richardson, Jr. ___ Greenvi lle Thama Amanda Teague - - ------ ----- Columbia 
**Norman Milton Scarborough __ Moncks Corner Mary Ruth Vissage - - ------- - ------- Greenville 
Charles Edward Schneider ____ Clearwater, Fla. Douglas Hewes Webster ----------- Greenville 
Edward Joseph Seibolt ------- Kensington, Md. Gregory Steven Whitt - - ---- --------- Anderson 
Alton Owen Smith, Jr. --- - --- - - - - ----- Sumter Robert Bennett Willard --------- -- Orangeburg 
Charles Hunter Smith --- ------ Delaware, Ohio Jerome Wilson Ill - ---- ---- ---------- Chester 
Robert Stroder Snipes - ---------- - - - - -- Belton *John Leonard Wilson ----- ------- Spartanburg 
Laurette Stegall --- - ----- ---- - - ----- Fort Mi ii William Lewis Wood - - - - - ------ ------ Pickens 
*Kenneth Lee Still - ---- ---------- - ----- Greer William Gordon Wright - - --------- Orinda, Cal. 
Economics 
Thomas Cleveland Alexander ---- ---- Walhalla *David Edward Gregory ------ ------ Greenville 
t*William Samford Baker Ill ------- Greenville Sylvia Paris Harrison - --- ---- ------ Greenville 
Susan R. Bishop - - ---- ---------------- Union Lori Lyn Holt ------------------ - - -- Greenville 
**Patricia Ann Buckley -------------- Hanahan Edward Charles Johnson - ---------- Greenville 
*David Layton Dickert - - - ----------- Newberry James Marion Russell Ill ----------- Holly Hill 
Ramon Angel Fernandez-Rubio ______ Greenville *Marc Alfred Zagara ---------- Pittsford, N. Y. 
Financial Management 
Russell York Berry ------------ Hickory, N. C. **Kathleen Bethea Monroe ------------ Marion 
*Dianne Gail Bostick ------ ---- -- Georgetown Thomas Banks Myers ------------- - -- Camden 
*Cynthia Kay Crawford --- -------- Chesterfield *Marty Pierce Ouzts ---------- ---- Greenwood 
*Kathy Jean Crawford ------------------ Alken *David Michael Phelps ----- ------- Dover, Del. 
Dennis Lynn Dukes ----------- ---- Branchville *Kenneth Warren Poston ------- ---- Greenville 
*Margaret Taggart Edwards ---- ------ Clemson William Timothy Raines - --- ------- - Greenville 
Thomas Daryll Evans ------------ Tampa, Fla. Mary Jewel Roberts -------- ---- --- Greenwood 
Ramon Angel Fernandez-Rubio ______ Greenville *Eric Marshall Rothell ---------------- Seneca 
*Jasper Bruce Gaston ----------------- Easley ***Christine Marie Sharkey ____ Paramus, N. J. 
Wynn Katheryn Glotfelty ____ Coral Gables, Fla. Robert Ivan Sharpe ----- ----------- Lexington 
Penelope Steen Goebel _____________ Lancaster H. William Sickling II ____ Shaker Heights, Ohio 
*Alvin Scott Hendrix ----------- Travelers Rest William Alan Sox ----- -------- -- W. Columbia 
Joel Earl Hudson Ill ---------- --------- Greer **Trina Beth Stoudenmire ---------- Pendleton 
Kurt Richard lrmlter --- ------ - - - ---- Clemson Carolyne Virginia Triplett ------------ Cordova 
Melissa Ann King - - ---------------- Rock Hill Charles Fai rey Varn ------------- Mt. Pleasant 
**Pamela Lynn Mahaffey - -------------- Easley *Edwin Pierce Williams, Jr. ---- - ------- - Greer 
William Milne Martin ______ Framingham, Mass. **Gregory Eugene Williamson _______ Anderson 
*Thomas David Mccreery - ---------- Rock Hill 
Industrial Management 
Hawkins Miller Cook, Jr. ----- - - - - - - ---- Greer Forrest Warner Page ------ - - - ---- --- Clemson 
Welborne Faxon Davis, Jr. -------- Orangeburg Jeffery Lee Payne - - - --------- --- Goose Creek 
David Larry Derrick, Jr. ----------- - Columbia *Kirk William Pounds ---------- Pontiac, Mich. 
Jeffrey Howard Dunlap ____ Upper St. Clair, Pa. Glen Patrick Smith - ------- --- ---- Blythewood 
*Joseph Koger Fairey Ill -------- St. Matthews *Julia Elizabeth Stephens ---- ------ Greenville 
*Robert Charles Kinross - - - ---- Pawleys Island George Travers Webb Ill ____ Burlington, N. C. 
Steven Alan LaDelfa ____ East Rochester, N. Y. Robert Harold Weir - --------------- Newberry 
Everett Larry Landrum, Jr. ----------- Clemson *James Evans White - - - - - -------------- Alken 
Textile Chemistry 
***Dale Lee Handlin, Jr. ----- ----- - - Clemson **William Carson Stuckey ------------- Easley 
*Frank Jeffery Moore ---------------- Clemson 
BACHELOR OF TEXTILE TECHNOLOGY 
Mary Carol Acker - ---------------- Greenville 
Debra Ann Arnett -------------- - --- Greenville 
Russell Clyde Bransford 111 __ Orange Park, Fla. 
Frank Edwin Coleman Ill ----- - - - ---- ---- York 
James Edward Grant ------- ---- Thomson, Ga. 
*Mary Frances Hyland ------ --- -- Goose Creek 
Robert Earl Johnson ------- --------- Abbeville 
William Charner Linderman _____ Heath Springs 
*Brenda Louise Padlan - - - ------- Goose Creek 
Susan Kathleen Payne ------------- Greenville 
Robert Lee Pickens - ------- --- Charlotte, N. C. 
Daryl Butler Printz - - ----- - ---- Norristown, Pa. 
Forrest Lee Snipes ------- ----------- Clemson 
Daniel Harding Stowe - -------- - Belmont, N. C. 
*Beverly Lynn Wise ----------- Asheville, N. C. 
David Milton Yates --------- ------- Greenville 
CANDIDATES FOR MASTERS' DEGREES 
ARNOLD EDWARD SCHWARTZ, Dean, Graduate School 
COLLEGE OF AGRICULTURAL SCIENCES 
MASTER OF AGRICULTURE 
Oscar Virgil Able, Jr. ----------------- Saluda 
Ludia Hobeika Huddleston ------------- Dillon 
Kenneth Andrew Peeples ------------ Clemson 
MASTER OF SCIENCE 
Agronomy 
Thomas Jeffrey Kennedy --------------- Dillon Edward Charles Murdock ------------- Central 
Animal and Food Industries 
Patricia McKinney Comerford ------- Greenville 
Animal Science 
Sarah Frances Newsome --------------- Alken 
Dairy Science 
William Mims Graves --------------- Columbia 
Entomology 
David Dwight Herlong --------- Huntsville, Ala. Dan Lyon Horton ------------------- Clemson 
Nutrition 
Michelle Puette Robinson ____________ Jackson 
COLLEGE OF ARCHITECTURE 
MASTER OF ARCHITECTURE 
Eric Clifford Aichele -------------- Charleston 
Louis Pinckney Batson Ill ---------- Greenville 
John Thomas Blake --------------- Greenwood 
Jorge Eduardo Caputi 
------------ Medellin, Colombia, S. A. 
Michael Alan Diamond -------- Wantagh, N. Y. 
Richard Raymond Earl ---------- Newton, N. J. 
Mark Steven Eggl --------------- Cando, N. D. 
Thomas James Hund ------------ Canton, Ohio 
Stephen Andrew McCall _______ Charlotte, N. C. 
Newman Carlisle McGarity -------- Spartanburg 
William Richards Muth --------- Bethesda, Md. 
Frank Joseph Powell ----------- Bethesda, Md. 
Basil Paul Pushkar, Jr. ------------- Columbia 
Joseph David Schmidt ------------- Charleston 
Robert Larochie Smith ---------- Newton, N. C. 
John Wesley Stokes, Jr. ------------ Columbia 
Isaac Earl Swisher ------------ Houston, Texas 
John Michael Taylor --------------- Greenville 
Donal Dwayne Vernon ------------ Greenwood 
MASTER OF CITY AND REGIONAL PLANNING 
George Eric Ballard ---------------- Pageland 
Birney Frank Blind ----------------- Allendale 
Karl Dennis Brendle ------------- Palmyra, Pa. 
Kim Austin Doggett ------------ Baltimore, Md. 
Jamie Pack Elliott ------------ Beckley, W. Va. 
John Workman Evans Ill _____ North Charleston 
Bruce Alan Garrett ------------------ Clemson 
Laura Jean Lilienthal -------------- Charleston 
Robert Stephen Pomeroy 
--------------- West Yarmouth, Mass. 
Michael Edward Rowe ------------- Charleston 
Marvin W. Thomasson ------ Bryson City, N. C. 
COLLEGE OF EDUCATION 
MASTER OF AGRICULTURAL EDUCATION 
(Agricultural Education is jointly administered by the College of 
Agricultural Sciences and the College of Education.) 
Talula Ray Weathers Adams _________ Clemson Fred Littleton Raines --------------- Abbevtlle 
MASTER OF EDUCATION 
Administration and Supervision 
Patricia Harden Abercrombie --------- Pickens Bettye Farmer Maxwell - - ------------ Clemson 
Lucy Ann Chiles - - - --------------- Greenville Bobbie Thrasher Mccuen ----------- Piedmont 
James Harvey Cleveland Ill ________ Greenville Wade Thomas Oxendine -------------- Dalzell 
Kay McFarlin Craig ----- - - ----------- Pickens Sarah Johnsey Smeal ----------------- Taylors 
Debra Tilson Gill --- ----- --- ----- Atlanta, Ga. Thomas Charles Trainor ------------ Abbeville 
Timothy Wood Haynes -------------- Greenville Joe Hudson Venable, Jr. -------------- Easley 
Janice Blackwelder Irvin - - - - -------- Fort Mill James Arthur Wilson -------------- Greenwood 
Elementary Education 
Cheryl Ann Arnold Agnew --------- Greenwood 
Charlotte Irby Barmore ---------- - Greenwood 
Karen Lynne Burke ---- ------- Houston, Texas 
Barbara Burnham Cary ----------- Bennettsville 
Helen Abrams Chasteen ------- ---- Greenwood 
Nina Gary Crawford - -------- ----- Spartanburg 
Marcia Bachand Crowther ______ Briston, Conn. 
Betty Jane Dodgens ------------------- Easley 
Judith Halfacre Epps --------------- Prosperity 
Mary Dian Tripp Ford _____________ Williamston 
Barbara Jo Frost ------ ----------- Hawley, Pa. 
Debra Shirley Garner ------ - - -------- Donalds 
Elizabeth Alexander Gibson ---- ---- - -- Taylors 
Elvira Guyton - - - - ------------ ----- Greenville 
Sandra Hughes Hall - -------------- Greenwood 
Charlene Levey Holler _______________ Clemson 
Nancy A. Fischer Maloney _____ Bensenville, Ill. 
Anita Crump McElheny ---------------- Easley 
Lucille Holden Mclane ---------------- Easley 
Trudy Todd Morehead -------------- Newberry 
Elizabeth Higgins Oates --------------- Easley 
Ann Skidmore Osborne -------- - - --- Piedmont 
Sarah Barker Owen ----------------- - Seneca 
Bernice Miller Perkins ------------ Greenwood 
Julie Catherine Prater ---------------- Joanna 
Kathryn Howard Sfeir ---- ---------- Greenville 
Belinda Bickley Snow -------------- Newberry 
Archa Rae Turner - - --------------- Greenville 
Hsueh-an Wang - ----- - - - ------ Hou LI, Taiwan 
Elizabeth Jane Bolt Whitfield -------- Anderson 
Sarah Gaye Winn --- --- ------------ Edgefield 
Personnel Services 
Willie Anderson - ----------------- - Mayesville Kathy Hood Jones ----------------- Greenville 
Desta Fickling Bonner ------------- Greenville Margaret McAdams - ----------------- Clemson 
Mary Wilson Cavedo - - --- ----------- Anderson Marlene Thompson McClain --------- Anderson 
Joyce Wilson Clemons ---- ------- --- Anderson Deborah Brown Mccown ------------ And.,rson 
Joyce Louise Watkins Cook - - ----- Greenwood Elma Elizabeth McKinney ---------- Greenville 
Jane Coyle Cooper --------------- - Greenville Nicholas Ridgaway Perkins -------- Greenville 
Frances Ray Cutler - - - - - -------- - Ambler, Pa. Joeanne Elizabeth Perry ----------- Greenville 
Janey Dean Davis - --------- --- - ------ Seneca Dorothy Ann Rice ------------------ Anderson 
Caroline Lee Deloach -------- - - ----- Clemson Flora Martin Riley - - ----------------- Oakway 
Martha Crocker Edwards - - --------- Greenville James Isaac Roberts - ---------- Elberton, Ga. 
Rebecca Brown Gleaton ------------- Clemson Gladys Barbee Robertson ----------- Anderson 
Connie Marvin Grant, Jr. ____________ Rock Hill Queenie Kershaw Scott ------------ Greenville 
Richard E. Hane - - -------------------- Easley Mary Beth Turpin - ----- ------ ------ --- Pelzer 
Nancy Louise Snow Harper _________ Greenville James Randolph Walker ----------- McCormick 
Linda Robuck Hoffman ____ Warner Robins, Ga. 
Reading 
Henry Clarence Alphonso, Jr. 
_____ New Amsterdam, Berbice, Guyana 
Judith Sarratt Brown ----------- ------- Easley 
Ann McAllister Cade -------------- Greenwood 
Linda Murphy Collins - ------------ -- Anderson 
Alenda Vandyke Jones - - ----- Knightdale, N. C. 
Linda Vincent Kirkland ------------- - - Taylors 
Charlotte Anderson Ross --- ------- Greenwood 
Mary Joyce Williams ---------------- Leesville 
Secondary Education 
Fred Kenneth Baldwin ________________ Taylors Bettye Ellison Jones - ---------- - -- Williamston 
Elizabeth Anne Brown ------------- -- Chesnee Marilyn Fae Jones - ---- ------- ---------- - Iva 
Beverly Kay Hembree ---- ---- ------ Greenville Barbara Geressy Lentz --------------- Mauldin 
Thomas Chapman Hill --- -------- Fountain Inn Dennis Ronald Metz ---------- -------- Sumter 
MASTER OF INDUSTRIAL EDUCATION 
Charles Andrew Gordon ______ Charlotte, N. C. Susanna Dumas Watson ---------- Westminster 
! ( 
Nursing (continued) 
Martha Yarbrough Dukes ---------- Orangeburg Teresa Diane Mixon -------------------- Estill 
**Cindy Lynn Lewis Durham ----------- Liberty Lisa Gaye Moore ------------------ Lake City 
Carol Jean Elliott -------------------- Seneca Patricia Ann Morrison ------------ Westminster 
Deborah Michelle Faison ------------ Columbia *Georgia LeRoy Mouchet -------- Lavonia, Ga. 
Karen Elizabeth Farnham ______ Pittsburgh, Pa. *Terry Schuster Nash --------------- Florence 
Margaret Elaine Gaddis --------------- Taylors Judy Anne Neves ------------------ Columbia 
Kathy Galloway ----------------------- Easley *Vicki Lynn Niemeyer --------------- Clemson 
Laureiyn Kay Glick - ---------- Ft. Collins, Col. •carol Ann Odom ------------------ Anderson 
Nancy Kathryn Griswold ------ Maryville, Tenn. Patricia McRae Perry ___ West Palm Beach. Fla. 
Karin Westerman Guy ------------ Atlanta, Ga. *Rebecca Ann Phillips ----------------- Greer 
Nancy Ethel Hammond -------------- Edgefield Lina Sue Prince -------------------- Anderson 
Sharron Lynn Hentz -------------- Avon, Conn. *Paulette Rice - --- ----------------- Anderson 
Mary Anne Hermelink --------- Charlotte, N. C. Teresa Jane Robinson ------------ Greenwood 
*Elizabeth Joan Heywood _____ Cincinnati, Ohio Susan Elizabeth Rouse ----------------- Luray 
Pamela Gail Horst ---------------- Miami, Fla. Robert Alan Sattazahn ------- --- Hershey, Pa. 
Kathleen N. Jacobs ------------ Potomac, Md. Mary Patricia Sellers -------------- Pendleton 
Leslie Diane Johnson -------------- Greenville Cathy Anne Stapleton ______ Hilton Head Island 
Elva Wactor Judy ---------------- Orangeburg Kathryn Saville Stultz ------------ Atlanta, Ga. 
Donna Gibson Kelley ------------------ Easley Sharon Lynn Talley ------------------- Easley 
Marsha Ann King -------------- ---- Columbia Cynthia Cooke Taylor --------------- Clemson 
Karen Lynn Kowalczyk __ Hamilton Square, N. J. *Tina Crisp Taylor ----------- Mt. Laurel, N. J. 
Karen Joan Lagerberg ----------- Keene, N. H. Susan Blair Telfer -------------- Hillsboro, Ill. 
Sara Marie Langstaff -------- Kingsport, Tenn. **Kimberly Ann Thompson ------- Spartanburg 
Betty Cannon Lindsey ---------------- Pickens Betty Celeste Tiller ------------------ Hopkins 
*Karen Loveless ----------------- Atlanta, Ga. Julia Elizabeth Vaughn ------------ Greenville 
*Robin Ann Lynn -------------- Rockville, Md. Susan Kelly Veronee ------------- Westminster 
June Elizabeth Marshall ------------ Hartsville Susan Rebekah Wardlaw ------------ Anderson 
Mary Lide McArthur ---------------- Columbia Vicki Jean Waters ------------------ Florence 
Cynthia Ann McCain ---------- Dunwoody, Ga. Carol Anne Whitten ----------------- Clemson 
Karen Jean McCullough ------------- Fort Mill Katherine Marie Willis --------------- Clemson 
*Jeanne Elise McKay --------------- Columbia Anne Kay Windus ------------ Tocca Falls, Ga. 
Jackie Elizabeth Miller - ------------ Greenville Kathryn Teresa Young -------------- Columbia 
Janet Ellen Mixon ---------------------- Estill 
COLLEGE OF SCIENCES 
HENRY ELLIOTT VOGEL, Dean 
BACHELOR OF ARTS 
Chemistry 
***Dale Conway Buchanan --------- Greenville *Ruth Schirmer DeHaven ---------- Charleston 
Geology 
Steven Herbert Poe ----------------- Clemson 
Mathematical Sciences 
***Diane Elizabeth Boyles ____ Blacksburg, Va. *Carolyn Elizabeth Jones ------------ Beaufort 
**George Washington Howard --------- Sumter Marvin Donald Mauldin - - --------------- Aiken 
Physics 
*Belinda Rayelen Rowell ------------ Hampton 
BACHELOR OF SCIENCE 
Biochemistry 
••Jawed Alam 
Botany 
Clemson 
*Katharine Bell Harris ------------ Spartanburg **Martha Gibbons Roberson ___ Sullivans island 
Chemistry 
*Henry Alfred Boyter, Jr. --------- Spartanburg **William Wesley McWhorter, Jr. __ Spartanburg 
Geology 
Kenneth Wayne Bramlett -------------- Duncan *Stephen Craig Godfrey ------------ Greenville 
Mathematical Sciences 
Vivien Ruth Batson ---------------- Greenville 
t***Robert Emile Beaudoin --------- Anderson 
*Lorrie Lynn Boots -------------- Lithonia, Ga. 
**Debra Neel Calhoun ---------- Topeka, Kan. 
*Elizabeth Davis ------------------ Greenville 
Alynder Patrick Doggett 
-------- ----- Lookout Mountain, Tenn. 
***Jim Dillard Fisher ------------ Lenoir, N. C. 
*Margaret Ann Haigler -------------- Kingstree 
**Joseph David Ledford _________ Fountain Inn 
*Philip Alan McCharen ----------------- Alken 
Sandra Kay McMahan --------------- Clemson 
*Tina Lynn Nance ------------------ Columbia 
*Dennis Lee Price ----------------- Ninety Six 
**Debra Lynn Raney ------------- Atlanta, Ga. 
Celeste Constance Resch -------- Mt. Pleasant 
**Kirk Fredrick Rydland -------- Bethesda, Md. 
Donald James Thimsen __ Newport Beach, Cal. 
Vernon David Wade, Jr. ------------ Greenville 
Medical Technology 
Ginger Dianne Chisholm --------- Spartanburg *Pamela Faye Meadors --------------- Clinton 
*Sandra Rose Driggs --------------- Columbia *Christine Mary Turner -------------- Anderson 
*Kenneth Lee Gall _______ Twin Bridges, Mont. Miriam Joanne Wallace ------------ Winnsboro 
*John Anderson Gill, Jr. ------------ Rock Hill 
Microbiology 
*Herbert Richard Allen, Jr. ------------ Sumter David Albert Griffith ----------- Trenton, N. J. 
•Arnold Lavaughan Batchelor, Jr. __ Blacksburg Ruth Ann Hoyson -------------- Pittsburgh, Pa. 
Rebecca Ann Beach ---------- Allendale, N. J. *Melody Ann Johnson ------------- Darlington 
**Douglas Middleton Bull ----------- Holly Hill *Martha Jeanne Mappus ----------- Charleston 
Donald Edward Chinnis ____ Charleston Heights *Gary Steven Mathews ------------- Greenville 
**Barbara Lynne Cobb ----------------- Union ***James Coan McAipine, Jr. ____ Bennettsville 
**David Andrew Cohen ------------ Darlington *Thomas Clifton McCall ------------- Walhalla 
**Thomas William Conway __ Sliver Spring, Md. **Debra Lynn McGiboney ______ Covington, Ga. 
*Robert Edwin Deane ----------------- Easley **Margaret Lynn Messura ___ Bartlesville, Okla. 
Linda Glenn Dieckmann ______ Cincinnati, Ohio *Michael Eric Newman -------- Houston, Texas 
Charles Henry Dunn, Jr. ------------- Donalds *John Joseph Palmer ------------ Spartanburg 
**Duward Thornton Fulmer ------ Simpsonville *Keith Andrew Rice - ---------- North Augusta 
Vivian Elaine Gabie ---------------- Abbeville *Robert Kent Ritchey ---------- Lakeland, Fla. 
*William O'Shay Garrison ________ Georgetown 
*Ronald Page Godwin -------------- Lake City 
Physics 
*Pamela Jean Robinson ------------ Lancaster 
*Christopher Robnett --------------- Columbia 
*Stanley Earnest Lintner --------- Bennettsville Michael Thomas Spaar ---------- Simpsonville 
Pre-Professional Studies 
**Jesse Thomas Cox, Jr. ---------- Greenwood 
**Corey Knox Crain ---------------- Anderson 
***Ralph Lackey Hardin Ill --------- Anderson 
**John Phillip Highsmith --------- Spartanburg 
***Thomas Edward Jarrett ---------- Anderson 
Zoology 
Joel Anderson Berly 111 -------------- Florence Gary William Priester ---------- Bethesda, Md. 
*James Britt Blackwell ------------- Rock Hill **James Ronald Smith -------------- Florence 
Jeffrey Cameron Burne -------- Hamden, Conn. 
*Jay Carlisle Chandler, Jr. -------- Hemingway 
*Karen Ann Deily ---------------------- Aiken 
*George Patrick Doyle Ill ____ Mt. Laurel, N. J. 
**Michael Keith Drakeford ------------ Sumter 
**Richard Allen Fenters, Jr. ------- Hemingway 
*Elizabeth Wells Harrison -------- Mt. Pleasant 
Melissa Lu Jamieson ------------- Macon, Ga. 
*Jennifer Paula McCormick ---------- Clemson 
••John Frank Mcleod Ill --------- Chesterfield 
*Richard Siddall Pennebaker _____ Spartanburg 
*With honor 
••With high honor 
••• With highest honor 
t Senior division honors 
*Kerney Dale Smoak ---------------- Bamberg 
*Timothy Andrew Stich --------------- Seneca 
*James Berry Tankersley ------------ Marietta 
Hoyt Keith Thackston ------------ Fountain Inn 
Suzanne Ulmer ------------- Morristown, N. J. 
*Cleveland Lavance Watford, Jr. ------- Lamar 
**James Duncan Wells Ill ---------- Greenville 
*Lillian Ann Whitley ------------- Bennettsville 
•••John Winkle Wilson - -------------- Conw11y 
••Alfred Burley Woodhead 111 __ Baltimore, Md. 
*Charlie Wray Wooten ------------------ Elgin 
COLLEGE OF ENGINEERING 
MASTER OF ENGINEERING 
Environmental Systems Engineering 
Zollie Cecil Green ----------------- Turbeville 
MASTER OF SCIENCE 
Bioengineering 
George Basil Cipolletti ---------- Totowa, N. J. Steven Oramel Young -------------- Greenville 
Jeffrey Lynn Stocks ---------- New Bern, N. C. 
Ceramic Engineering 
John Clifton Wells -------------- Bennettsville 
Chemical Engineering 
Vincent Angelo Costello _____ New Orleans, La. Lawton Edward Kizer 111 ____ Coral Gables, Fla. 
Randy Lee Gross ------------------- Clemson Marcia Jean Manning ------------ Delmont, Pa. 
Civil Engineering 
Joseph Onitsha Arumala 
--------- Umolo, Bendel Stale, Nigeria 
David Alan Rhodes ---------- Knoxville, Tenn. 
Lon-Li David Shen ------------------ Clemson 
Electrical Engineering 
Yen-Ping Chang --------- ------ Taipei, Taiwan Kenneth Ross Infinger ------------- Charleston 
James Walter Dismukes ________ Savannah, Ga. 
Environmental Systems Engineering 
Daniel Paul Thoman ------------- Atlanta, Ga. 
Mechanical Engineering 
Jui-Teh Che ---------------- Taoyuan, Taiwan Po-Hsiang Chen --------------- Taipei, Taiwan 
Ching-Shan Chen -------------- Taipei, Taiwan 
Systems Engineering 
Jeffrey Leo Ringuest ---------- Tivertown, Md. 
COLLEGE OF FOREST AND RECREATION RESOURCES 
MASTER OF FORESTRY 
Wise Henry Batten - -------------------- Estill Robert Lynn Kerbo ------------ Lakewood, Cal. 
MASTER OF RECREATION AND PARK ADMINISTRATION 
Robert Duvall Paulus ________ Ridgewood, N. J. 
MASTER OF SCIENCE 
Forestry 
George Robert Askew ------- Lindenwold, N. J. Jacqueline Landis Haymond ---------- Clemson 
COLLEGE OF INDUSTRIAL MANAGEMENT AND TEXTILE SCIENCE 
MASTER OF ARTS 
Economics 
Wilbur Nelson Baumann ______ Cambridge, Md. William Jordan Yarborough __ Wilmington, N. C. 
Michael Dennis Walsh - - -------- Potomac, Md. 
MASTER OF SCIENCE 
Management 
Philip Bennett DuBose ---------------- Sumter Steven Howard Streblow -------- Oshkosh, Wis. 
Kathy Edwards Fitzpatrick ------ Belmont, N. C. Daryl Frank Threadgill ---------------- Cheraw 
William Walden Foster -------------- Anderson Michael Howard Vernon ___ Ft. Lauderdale, Fla. 
Neal Carson Jetton ----------- Cflarlotte, N. C. 
Texlil<! Chemistry 
Blaine Clemons Childress _____ Scottsboro, Ala. Robert Martin Weaver, Jr. --------- Roslyn, Pa. 
David Webb Hughston --------- Charlotte, N. C. 
Textile Science 
Debra Ann Ball ------------- Ball Ground, Ga. Edward Steven Homonoff ---------- Irvine, Cal. 
COLLEGE OF LIBERAL ARTS 
MASTER OF ARTS 
Eng II sh 
Brenda Cromer Bost --------- - Salisbury, N. C. Aase Nilssen McTamney __ McGuire A.F.B., N. J. 
Mary Martin Bowen ------------------- Oakway Joyce Elaine Pilkington ------------ Lexington 
Wallace Morning Bowen, Jr. ______ Vienna, Ga. Virginia Willis Young ---------------- Clemson 
Sarah Stallings Hale -------------- Salem, Va. 
COLLEGE OF NURSING 
MASTER OF SCIENCE 
Nursing 
Betty Griffeth Davis ---------------- Greenville Ann Stokes Welch -------------------- Easley 
COLLEGE OF SCIENCES 
MASTER OF SCIENCE 
Botany 
William Charles Zattau ------ Milledgeville, Ga. 
Mathematical Sciences 
Robert William Aldred -------- Statesboro, Ga. 
Gerald David Ammons --------------- Clemson 
David Alan Clawson ----------- Edgewood, Md. 
Elizabeth Tate Higgins -------- Charlotte, N. C. 
Patricia Ann Hutchison ---------- Glenview, Ill. 
James Russell Rieck ------------ Preston, Md. 
James Alden Terrell ------------ Dover, Okla. 
Alan Rhoades Trefzger ---------- Marietta, Ga. 
Judy Lynn Walden -------------- Augusta, Ga. 
Elizabeth Legare Winey ---------- Summerville 
Mlcroblology 
James Rowley Morrow, Jr. ---------- Greenvllle 
Physics 
Arnold Marcus Able ------------- Mt. Pleasant David Leon Vassy, Jr. -------------- Greenville 
Zoology 
Gregory Scott Deshefy ______ Uncasville, Conn. Walter Barry Piekos ____ West Yarmouth, Mass. 
Rosanne Ethel Gutkin ------------ Tampa, Fla. 
CANDIDATES FOR DOCTORS' DEGREES 
ARNOLD EDWARD SCHWARTZ, Dean, Graduate School 
COLLEGE OF AGRICULTURAL SCIENCES 
DOCTOR OF PHILOSOPHY 
Applied Economics 
Johnny Wayne Jordan --------·------------------------------------------------- Mellow Valley, Ala. 
B.S., M.S., Auburn University 
Dissertation: The Effect of Tobacco Harvest Technology on Resource Allocation and Product-Product 
Adjustments 
Nutrition 
Robert Lawton Stewart Greenville 
B. s .. Clemson University 
Dissertation: Effects of 2, 2, 2 - Trichloroacetamide, Amicloral and Monensin on Parameters of In Vitro 
Rumen Fermentation 
COLLEGE OF ENGINEERING 
DOCTOR OF PHILOSOPHY 
Engineering 
Kyoo Yung Song -------------------------------------------------------------------- Seoul, Korea 
B.E., Han-Yang University; M.S., University of New Mexico 
Dissertation: A Thermodynamic Study of Polymer-Solvent and Polymer-Polymer Interactions Using Gas-
Liquid Partition Chromatography (Field of Specialization: Chemical Engineering) 
Robert Earl Stephenson -------------------------------------------------------------- Aurora, Ind. 
B.S., Indiana Institute of Technology; M.S., Brigham Young University 
Dissertation: Modeling Fixed Bed Catalytic Reactors Containing Severe Temperature and Concentration 
Gradients (Field of Specialization: Chemical Engineering) 
COLLEGE OF INDUSTRIAL MANAGEMENT AND TEXTILE SCIENCE 
DOCTOR OF PHILOSOPHY 
Management Science 
Jayprakash Gopinath Patankar ------------------------------------------------------ Bombay, India 
B. Textiles, University of Bombay; M. S., Clemson University 
Dissertation: Reserves and Cash Flows Associated with Different Warranty Policies 
Textile and Polymer Science 
Roger Lee Barker ---------------------------------------------------------------------- Clemson 
B.S .. M.S., University of Tennessee 
Dissertation: Measurement of Fiber Size and Shape 
Terry Edwin Lawler ---------------------------------------------------------------- Piedmont, Ala. 
B.S., Auburn University 
Dissertation: The Thermal and Hydrolytic Decomposition of N-(Dimethylphosphonomethyl) Amids 
COLLEGE OF SCIENCES 
DOCTOR OF PHILOSOPHY 
Chemistry 
Frederick Steven Mandel ---------------------------------------------------------- Brooklyn, N. Y. 
B.A., Hunter College; M.S., University of Georgia 
Dissertation: The meso-Nitromethylation of Iron (Ill) Porphyrins-Mechanism of Reaction and 
Characteristics of Nitrite Iron (II I) Hemins 
George Thomas Matzko ---------------------------------------------------------- Westmont, N. J. 
B.S., Bob Jones University 
Dissertation: The Determination of Several Drugs of Abuse in Urine by HPLC with Amperometric 
Detection 
Awards 
NORRIS MEDAL 
First awarded at Clemson University in 1908, the Norris Medal was estab-
lished under the terms of the will of the Honorable D. K. Norris, a life trustee 
of this institution. The medal is given each year to the graduating student, who, 
on the basis of exceptional scholastic achievement and leadership ability, is 
judged by the University Scholarships and Awards Committee to be the best 
all-around student. 
All winners of the Norris Medal have their names affixed to a bronze plaque 
mounted at the front entrance of Sikes Hall. 
WINNER OF THE NORRIS MEDAL FOR 1978 
VERNA GWEN GARDNER 
Goose Creek, S. C. 
FACULTY SCHOLARSHIP AWARD 
Established at Clemson University in 1959, this award is made annually 
by the faculty of Clemson University to the member of the graduating class who 
has the highest scholastic achievement. All graduates who have completed the 
requirements for the bachelor's degree since the last commencement exercise 
and who have completed at Clemson at least 75 per cent of the work required 
for graduation shall be eligible for consideration. 
All winners of the Faculty Scholarship Award have their names affixed to 
a bronze plaque mounted in the front entrance of Sikes Hall. 
WINNERS OF THE FACULTY SCHOLARSHIP AWARD FOR 1978 
DONALD ERWIN BEASLEY 
Charleston, S. C. 
KIM ELAINE CHRISTY 
Charleston, S. C. 
VERNA GWEN GARDNER 
Goose Creek, S. C. 
DALE LEE HANDLIN, JR. 
Clemson, S. C. 
DANTE CHARLES MECURIO 
Bloomfield, N. J. 
JANE WARREN 
Pendleton, S. C. 
ALUMNI MASTER TEACHER AWARD 
This award is presented by the Clemson Alumni Association for distinguished 
achievements in classroom teaching. The faculty recipient is selected by the 
Student Alumni Council from nominations submitted by students. A bronze plaque 
is presented permanently to the recipient and the award carries with it a stipend 
of one thousand dollars. 
WINNER OF THE 1978 ALUMNI MASTER TEACHER AWARD 
THOMAS EUGENE SKELTON 
Emeritus Trustee 
EDWARD OSWALD LIGHTSEY. Member of the Board of Trustees of Clemson 
University, 1963-1978. Devoted and faithful Clemson alumnus of the class of 
'33 he received the Bachelor of Science degree in Arts and Sciences. Follow-
ing graduation he returned to his native county of Hampton, South Carolina, 
where he quickly established himself as a leader in the business and civic life 
of that area, becoming by 1940 a co-owner and general manager of Lightsey 
Brothers, Incorporated, and a co-owner and vice president of the Hampton and 
Branchville Railroad Company. 
During his fifteen years as a member of the Board of Trustees, Mr. Lightsey 
served on the Educational Policy Committee, the Student Affairs Committee, 
and the Executive Committee and for a period of time represented Clemson 
University on the South Carolina Commission on Higher Education. He also for 
a term was a member of the Agricultural Regulatory Committee of the Board 
of Trustees. On each of these committees he served ably and well, and his 
contributions to their deliberations were most helpful and constructive. 
Clemson University was experiencing during the years from 1963 to 1978 
one of its most significant periods of growth in usefulness and service to the 
people of this state. In the areas of teaching, research, and public service it 
was making contributions of the highest order. No one was more interested 
in encouraging and expanding the abilities of his Alma Mater to develop in 
these areas of service to the state, the nation, and the world than Oswald 
Lightsey. 
Historical Statement 
Clemson University is named for Thomas Green Clemson (1807-1888), who 
left the bulk of his estate to the State of South Carolina for the founding of the 
institution. 
Thomas Clemson was born in Philadelphia in 1807 and educated at the Royal 
School of Mines in Paris (1828-1832). His early profession was that of a mining 
engineer; but circumstances diverted his interests into politics and the life of 
a southern planter, and he soon became an enthusiastic advocate of scientific 
agriculture. He had a career as a diplomat (charge d'affairs to Belgium, 1844-
1852) and served as the first Superintendent of Agricultural Affairs in Washington 
(1860). As a scientist he published numerous articles in the fields of mining, 
chemistry, and agriculture. His varied activities included his assistance in the 
founding of the Maryland Agricultural College, his support of the Morrill Act, 
his leadership in South Carolina after the Civil War, and his part in founding 
Clemson University. 
Thomas Clemson was the son-in-law of South Carolina's John C. Calhoun, 
a political figure of national importance during the first half of the nineteenth 
century. Mr. Calhoun's home, Fort Hill, is preserved on the Clemson Campus 
as a national shrine. 
The academic program at Clemson College began in 1893 with an enrollment 
of 446. The first "college prospectus" announced only two four-year curricula, 
supplemented by two two-year preparatory courses. Today the University has 
ten major academic units. These are the College of Agricultural Sciences, the 
College of Architecture, the College of Education, the College of Engineering, 
the College of Forest and Recreation Resources, the College of Industrial Man-
agement and Textile Science, the College of Liberal Arts, the College of Nurs-
ing, the College of Sciences, and the Graduate School. 
The institution is an accredited member of the Southern Association of Col-
leges and Schools; various curricula are accredited by the Engineers' Council 
for Professional Development, National Architectural Accrediting Board, National 
League for Nursing, Society of American Foresters, and American Assembly of 
Collegiate Schools of Business. 
Clemson is a land-grant institution. As such, it is engaged not only in its 
primary academic program, but does extensive research at the main campus 
and at five agricultural experiment stations located in the State. The University 
is also heavily committed to a varied program of public service, including the 
work of agricultural extension which has professional personnel located in each 
of the State's counties. 
CLEMSON ALMA MATER 
A. C. Corcoran, '19 
Where the Blue Ridge yawns its greatness, 
Where the Tigers play; 
Here the sons of dear old Clemson 
Reign supreme alway. 
Chorus 
Dear old Clemson, we will triumph 
And with all our might, 
That the Tiger's roar may echo 
O'er the mountain height. 
We will dream of great conquests, 
For our past is grand, 
And her sons have fought and conquered 
Every foreign land. 
Where the mountains smile in grandeur 
O'er the hill and dale, 
Here the Tiger lair is nestling 
Swept by storm and gale. 
We are brothers strong in manhood, 
For we work and strive; 
And our alma mater reigneth 
Ever in our lives. 
May 15, 1978 
